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Coaches Discuss Sonity Code Monday
New Mll~ico Athletic officials will
attend two meetings. this month.
Main· topic of disc1lssion will be the
stol;'my "sanity code" of the NCAA
which . deals with the sub!lidization
of college athletes,
. ·
The NCAA district ei!'l'ht meet,
which includes members of the Border conference, will meet in El Pa~;~o
Monday and will be attended by
Berl H1lffman, director of athletics,
and Martin, ;Fleck, chairman of the
athletic council,
•
The distri(,lt seven meeting m
Denver Df!c. 26 w!ll ipclude. !"resident Tom J,, PopeJOY m addition to
Fleck and Huffman. ·
The representatives will be asked
to decide just what recommendations they would like to make for
' consideration by the national association at its Dallas0 Tex., convention Jan.lO.
·
.
. As a meeting opener four possibilities will be presented:·
(1) A pl!m to .provide full. ~ub
sidies-board, room, books, tUition,
and laundry-to all athletes who
establish need and .whose scholarship is adequate.
(2) Give athletes tuition, board,
:room, and books during the quarter
of the school year in which they
participate in athletics. . .
· (3) Maintain the present socalled "sanity code."
(4) Recommend that the NCAA
cease being a regulatory body and
leave the problems of proselyting
and subsidizing up to the individual
conferences.
· ·
Fleck, chairman ·of the :(acuity.

Navy Loses Rifle Meeti
freshmen Lead in Score

The Naval ROTC rifle team ll;>st
athletic committee which decides ·
policy for UNM athletics, said that two matches last week to Alabama
the New Mexico administration was. Polytechnic institute and Columbia
in iavQr of maintaining the J?resent University. Cumulative score for
sanity code with some ~inor re- the 'Navy team was 1785; for API
visions, but that New Mexico would 1831 ; arid 1806 for Columbia.
Leading the~ Navy scoring are
follow the majority opi)'Iion at the
two freshmen, !farrell Davidson ·
session, ·
.
·
At the Border conference meeting with an average of 370 and BilL.
in El Paso in addition to the sanity Fortune with 3(;5. Other members
code problem, the provision of tro- of the team are J. T. Lewis, E. G.
E. A. Reed, Walter Bowphies for BC · champions will be . Dillman,
ron, Harry O'Haver, W. 0. Fellers,
studied, Fleck said. "Also, since New R. E. Roseen, and Robert Niemann.
Mexico is the first school to resign,
:(rom the conference, provisions for
W j)l)nesday, Decembel' 13, 1950
the resignation of schools must be
Page Four
worl{ed out.

Resolution ·Is ·Possed Aiding Enlistees
A resolution apprpved by the fac- effective beginning with semester
ulty Mo'iiday gives students enter- I, 1950-51,
. .
l
Vice-president :France V1 ?~ho es
ing military service "an automatic
grade of "W.'' The resolution a~ said that it is the res.ponsibihty oi
passed reads:
the student to bring the ma~te~ to
(1) That students be urged to the attention of the admisSions
withdraw formally. If there is in- . pftlce.
sufficient time for the student to
complete the process, Dean Ma.
thany will com:plete · it fo~ Yo1l. on Pill Tilers Will. Wrap
even the most informal nptificatJon.
(2) That if the student can show 6ifts for Welfare Home
evidence of military orders or enPill Tilers, pharmacy women's or.
listment he would receive an .auto- ganization, will meet tomorrow
matic grade of ''W" ior all courses night at 7:30 at the home of Mrs.
·in which he is currently enrolled, Ra'tvh Gutierrez, 313 N •.Madison.
regArdless of date of withdrawal or
They will discuss physical thergrades.
apy, and packages :(or the Girls'
(3) '!'hat this recommenda.tion be Weliare IIome will be wrapped.
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Stunning Costume Jewelry
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TERMS
TO
SUIT YOU

Today's Games

ALYCE KIMMEL
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CANDIES
Remember her. with
a box of delicious
Chocolates
.'
'
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MERRILL AUTRY
Guard

BUDDY TRAVIS
Guarcl
Texas Western

Texas Western
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AII-U Basketball Team
Here is the first annual Daily
Lobo all-University basketball team·
chosen from the recently completed
intramural cage season:
FIRST TEAM
Jack French. ---5'10" Shothots
Dave Warren ••5'9" SAE
Russ Nystedt ••6'4'' NROTC
John. Manias •••6'2"' Kappa Sig
Toby Roybal ---6'2" Crusaders
SECOND TEAM
Jerry Maier ---6'1" Crusaders
Fred Brian ----5'10" PDT
Doug Lawrence.6'4" PDT
Norm Nuckolls 6' Kappa Sig
Jim Frost -----5'9" Sigma Chi
Honorable mention: Hollis Cummins, Kappa Sigma; . George. Horton, Sigma Chi; Ed Sobol, Kappa
Sigma; Pete Watson, Crusaders;
Don Morse, Shothots•.

STOP IN AT

HENRYS

Drive In

OUR AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE AT THE
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO IS YOUR OWN

MILTON PRICE
•

Try Our

HENRY VII

(The Giant of Hamburgers)
and
French Fries
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DELICIOUS
GIANT MALT
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SKI EQUIPMENT

II

AND ALL SPORTING GOODS

LET GALLES

During Pre-Christmas

~CLEARANCE
EQUIPMENT FOR
e BASEBALL
• FOOTBALL
e TENNIS & GOLF
e SKATING
e HUNTING
e FISHING
e AND OTHERS

UP TO

~

BIG SAVINGS ON
e WOOL SHIRTS
e SKI JACKETS
e HUNTING PANTS
e BOWLING SHOES
e FISHING RODS
e GOLF CLUBS
e MANY MORE

BIBL

1
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CONDITION YOUR CAR FOR THAT
VA CATION TRIP

I!

•

!
I
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DRIVE IN
To New Mexico's most complete automotive establishment where experienced and factorY-trained men will
care for your motoring needs quickly, efficiently and at
fair service prices.

·I

f

•
"YOUR I,ATRONAGE IS APPRECIATED"

103 S. Dartm.outh

4212 No. Fourth St.

FIFTH & COPPER

•

Mrs. Pat Nuss, assistant uu·•·.,.-~
ian in the circulation department at
the University, demonstrates above
how a microcard will magnify some

Popejoy Sees Country
Facing Cr;isis; Says.
To Get Education Now
There now s\!ilms ~ be no d~ubt
Utat this country (aces a s.enous
military situation Which. will prllb•
ably not be resolved for several
years. Present plans call . for a
standing military force of 3,200,000
men. This figure may conceivably be
altered either upward or dow!'ward
. in response to. dev~lopmel!ts ·~ the
international s1tuation. It IS endent
that a military establishment .of
these proportions cannot be maintained without eventual heavy ·inrqads by Selective Service on the
college population of this countey.
Under present law, all students
now in good standing in college are .
entitled to a postponement of induction until the close of the school
year. Local draft. boards have no
option but to grant a postponement
if it is requested. Necessity ma.r
require that this provision be modified before June, but there are as ·
yet no definite indications that U
will be. There is a limit to .the rate
at which the armed sel'Vlces •ca~
absorb and train inductees.
The action of the Congress in
postponing the induction. o.f college
students was a recogmtion that
higher education promotes !Jte n~
tional interest. The student IS just!·
lied in. the conclusion that to continue to study and take advantage
of every educational opportunity.
until he is called into service is to
serve his country well. He may ~e
. secure in the thought ~hat he will
be called as soon as he Is needed.
A war with the commurt!st nations will not be won by weight of
numbers. We are hopelessly outclassed on that score. We must depend, rather, on moral stamina and
seientillc.skill, to ~oth of wh~ch. the
colleges of Amer1ca are principal
' contributors. The challenge to to·
day's college students is to bend
every effort toward learning as.
milch as po!lsible in the time remaining. It is admi~tedly, 4ifficult ~o
follow a course With diligence Iu
the face of uncertainty as to its
completion, but to do so, in the cir·
cumstances, is a patriotic duty.
It is the earnest hope of everyone
that the conllict which seems to impend may be avoided. But if it must
be faced, the fight will be w:on i'n
the classrooms and laboratones of
the college can\puses as surely as
on any battle front.
TOM L. POPEJOY, President,
.University of New Mexico.
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-Foreign Grads to Get
Tix to USeries, Rodey
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By Paul Shodal
. The Lobos of New Mexico, looking great at times and just the opposite on other occa~ioru!J,
racked Texas Western's Miners, 75-65, to gain their first Border Conference basketball victory
of the year last night in Carlisle gY.ID ..
With Frank Kremer, the Lobos' brilliant star~ leading the
way with 16 points and playing a floor game that left little to
be desired, New Mexico raced to a 21-point lead midway in the

BUY NOW
PAY AFTER
CHRISTMAS

WATCHES

'

.

'
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Lobos· Sock TWC 75~65;
Travis, Kremer High 18,16

•

Fruit Cakes to
send home
ORDER NOW!
220 So, Cornell

.

Lingerie

AEPi vs, Phi Delts
Pikes vs. Shothots

Uncle Sam has released a new recording: "I'd Like to Get You on
a Slow Boat to China.''

·VOL. LUI

ELGIN
HAMILTON - GRUEN
PEARLS - COMPACTS - BILLFOLDS
MEN'S AND LADIES JEWELRY
GIFTS FOR ALL .AGES

FOOTBALL

Berl Huffman, director of athletics, will speak at the Alamogordo
high school football banquet today
and at the Ft. Worth Technologica~
high school football banquet Friday.
Before returning to Albuquerque,
the ex-Lobo coach will attend a
meeting of the•NCAA district eight
athletic directors and faculty representatives in El Paso Monday.

-

S~op

·L

Huffman Talks at Texas
And Alamogordo Schools

.

CC,. €mptteSS ·
3424 E. Central
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DAILY

Your Wedding· & Party Problems
Solved by ••••

FLAG

Upsets seem to be in the making
in this year's intramural flag football games. Yesterday afternoon on·
the west field Kappa Alpha, .who
upset Sigma Chi Friday, v:ere the~
selves upset by Delta Sigma Phi,
6-0.
'
The Delta Sigs scored early in
the second half on a long run by
their fullback, Arley Husk, for the
lone score of the game.
The Baptist Student Union ran aU
over the AFROTC on the east neld
as they trounced them 26-0. In the
first half the BSU left halfback L.
Owsley ran for two touchdowns.
He came back in the second half
to score one more, and BSU quar•
terback E. Goodner scored the final
touchdown of the afternoon. Goodner made both conversions good in
the second half. . .
·
This afternoon Alpha Epsilon Pi,
who won their first game last Wednesday, will play Phi Delta Theta.
The Shothots in their opening game
of the season will play Pi Kappa
Alpha. The Pikes also won their
opening game last Wednesday.

THE NEW MEXICO

J?HONE 3·5686
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The Student Council yesterday
voted to recommend to the Drama
department· and the Cultural Committee that foreign graduate stu-·
dents be given complimentaey tick.
ets to all programs.
·
The recommendation came after
consideration at last week's meeting of Betty Rebal's request that
foreign graduate students be given
15 times the fine print of 100 pages free activity tickets.
Foreign graduate students will'
of text filmed on a 3x5 inch microbe
given slips to attend non-campus
card.
functions to which discounts are
given to students with activity tickets, in the Associated Students office, Joe Passaretti said.
A petition with 300 signatures
presented at the meeting asked
that activity tickets be given to
these students.
Council Member AI· Eisenberg ex~
plained that most of the 20 foreign
graduate students on .campus were
The "abstraction" which marks sponsored by the American Instithe walk way in front of the Medi- tute of International Education or
llal Arts Square is not an abstrac- similar organizations, which pays
tion at all, according to Mrs. Hllr- their room and board and spending
money of $20 per Jllop.th upward...
b!lrt Goldman, th~J creator~s. wif~~o
Mrs. Goldman said the work was They get at least as much as men
·
simply a design,, although a very on the GI bill, he said.
A :request by Thunderbird Editor
attractive one.
·
Ed .Abbey for $50 to be ·paid for the
Herbert Goldman . has studied deficit
from the Fiesta Thunderbird
sculpture since he was 12cyears-old. was withdrawn.
The deficit should
His instruction began under Sam- come from the Publication
board's
uel Cashwan, a well known eastern reserve fund, Jay Rosenbaum
said.
sc1llptor who resides in D.etroit.
Appointment of a Publication
In ,January of 1946 the Gold- board member to replace Ron Hammans came to Albuquerque, where mershoy will be considered at the
Herbert entered UNM. He obtained Couricil's next meeting on Jan. 5.
his degree in Fine Arts here. For
about two years Goldman instructed extension classes for the University, and did further work on his
masters degree.
Today is the deadline for signNext on the workshop schedule
ing up for the chartered busseS
is an immense job for Temple Alto New York City for the holibert. There will be approximately
days. Four seats are still .open.
118 feet of terrazo wall with sculpRegistration is being held in the
tured religious abstractions.
SUB chapel all day today.

Former U Student
Creates .'Abstract'
At Medical Arts

NOTICE

They Shall Have ·Music

• • •

last period, then saw Wayne Ford
of the Miners almost single-handedly take up 10 points of the slack.
Ray Esql]ibel flashed in the first
half along with Kremer and John
Leonard, and the W olfpack left for
the halftime breather with a 39-32
advantage. The game could have
been close to the runaway stage in
the first half had not B1lddy Travis
of the Pass City boys flung in 15
markers. Leonard was sensational
on several shots from far out as
the crowd oh-ed and ah-ed. He
ended his work with 13 points.
Both teams showed little signs
of a set offense, but the Lobos were
hitting ·enough to make the fans
stop and wonder if perhaps they
don't have a ·better team than,they
are supposed to.
At Hubinger, towering center of
the Lobos, made his starting appearance and hit for 12 points. He
was given a good round of applause
when he left the fray.
Travis played a remarkable first
half, but seemed to run out of soup
after intermission, He led the Miners with 18 points to take over
·
game high-point honors.
Gerald Rogers, the visitors' center, had a good night with 17 points,
Ford was the other big gun, col~
·lecting 12· in· the last half to· finish
with 14.
The game assumed the a.vpearance oi a rat race toward the end
with both teams making errors defensively and flinging shots at random.
· Fans gave the officials several
good rounds of boos and displayed
their feelings by unsportsmanlike
conduct' while the Miners were
shooting free throws.
· '·rn: the preliminary, the . Lobo
frosh whipped the Grubstakers of
TWC, 60-150. Marv SJ;>allina was
the Wolfpups' big scoring ace with
22 points, but Paul Branch of Western was high for the game with 23.
Coach Willis Barnes played his reserves freely in this one.

.

Air-Raid Siren· Sounds
Today in Firsf Civilian
Defense Trial Alarm

\'
; i

•.

· Albuquerque will have .its first
practice air-raid alert today at '1 :30
p. m. It will come from the steampowered whistle that is mounted
atop the Santa Fe shops power
plant, Capt. Joel Newsom, civilian
ilefense organization of·· Albuquer·
que, said.
The main purpose of the. trial
alarm is to acquaint the public with.
the type of air-raid warning to be
used here in case an actual en~my
air attack is made.
·
The alarm will be two series oi
seven short blasts each. Each blast
will be of about eight seconds duration. The practice period will be
ended by an all-clear signal of one
steady blast of about 20 second!!•.
The CDO director said the alarm
would not be used after today except in case of an actual attack.
Residents of the city's suburbs
will be asked if the alarm was eas•
ily heard there, even over the sound
of radio or running water.
The whistle, which is powered by
175 pounds of steam, Was previous.
ly used. to summon off-duty firemen.
They nicknamed it the "Wildcat"
because the wail of the whistle·reminds them of the animal's shrill
cey, Of course the whistle is many
times louder.
Signal to sound the alarm in the
city will come from Kirtland Fieldii
where a mock civil-defense drill wi
be held.

U Okeys AFROTC
UnlimHed Sign-Up
UNM authorities have given a
green light to the Air Force ROTC
unit officials for unlimited registration of qualified students in the
unit for the second semester.
Lt. Col. John L. Parker said that
the University Air Force unit can
now sign up both veterans and nonveterans. In many .cases, he said,
students well advanced in their University program may qualify.
Col. Parker further stated that
any student who meets the qualifications will be draft-exempt as long
as he remains in good standing at
the University under the Air Force
program.
The Air Force official said . that
this new registration procedure applies only to those young men' who
have not been called Up for a pre•
induction physical.·
·
He added that tltis set-up will
continue as long as the Selective
Service Act oi 1948 remains in· effect.
·
·
Any student wishing to inquire
about his eligibility in the UNM
Air Force Unit is invited to drop
by building B-4 before the vacation
starts or at least well before the
beginning of semester II.
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Women Keglers Win
5!~~n~~si~~o~~~~:~lg

.:,::;.;

Alpha Phi Omega president Jimmy Thompson is shown presenting
· ' Partt:v cloudy, continue& mild. 1a radio to Alice Kelly of the Uni•
High 681 low 35.
·!
varsity fnfii·mary. The service :l'ra-

'•:;:·;: ... ·:··

ternity gave the infirmary this gift
after checking and finding that
they needed a radio and magazines.
A Phi 0 has also ordered a sub·
'

team came in second in the 12th
annual National Intercollegiate
bowling tournament, Frances McGill, UNM assistant proiessor oi
physical education, announ-ced today.
The tourney, which was conducted by telegraph, was won by Temple University with 35.6 points. New
Mexico was second with 29, followed
by Iowa State with 26.5.
.Outstanding scorer for New Mexico was LaVerne Henderson, who
scription for the dispensary. Left wort the two-game series with a.
to right: Miss Kelly, Dr. Harris, score of 374, and placed in the sin.:
University physician, Thompson, gle game contest with a score of
.
Dr. Gerber and Jimmie Goldstein. 201.
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THE NEW MEXICO

.

LOBO.

DAILY

Publi.she~ Tuesday throu'b :Friday 11f the rlljl'll)ar wlle'e year, ex~ePt dllrlna holldliJ•
and ~all>ination J>eriodo ·by tbe ~••oelated Student& !>f tbe Univel'lOit)l of Ne'W' Mexico.
Entered as ee~ond class matter at the .poot olllco, Albuquerque, AUIIUit 1, 1918, under tho
act of March a, 1879. Printed bl' th' Ulliveraley Prlntlna Plant. Sublcrlptlon rate, ,4.JO
_per school )"~r, pay'able in •dvance1
·

DUDLEY AT UNM

Litde MIUI ()n ·Campua ..

"

b)' BibleJ"

by .
JACK TOMLJNS

Living-1950

Ma Snodgrass' Dotter, Ida Nell
'Gonna Be Grand Dandy' 1-lere .

·-

S

-NEWS-Y
UMMAR

.lETIERIP

Demos Are Too Old
Dr. McMurray Says

DAILY CROSSWORD

~~

Prols Attend Cal
Engineering Meef

f

MARGE .HELPER, Editor

Life '\Vas peaceful and serene for
.Editorial and Bu11iness office ill the Jqurnalislll building,
Tel, 2·5523
Wright VanDeusen ______________:______________.:;_____________ Editor me the other. day wh(!n l walked
into the newspaP!li' office. Even Miss
Danny c. Tel:'rY ------------------------------------Managing Editor Fri~tge was being congenial. She ·
Bill Wade ---------------------------------------------News Editor · wil.s sitting behind her de~;k, pulling
,.
l'hil Godfried -----~-------------------------------Businesll Manager the wings off a fly when I walked
Bob Kayne -----------------------~----------~--Circulation Manager into the room. "Hey, Deadly, there's
Elaine Jackson --------:---------------~-----------------Nigli\ Editor a lllan to see you in th~ editor'll
RKP ... II.N'J.P 1"0" NATIOPIJ~L A~ti:"T.fiNCJ ay
office."
·
"Where'!! Mr, Van Horn1"
National Advertising S~rvi~, Inc.
"WeH, you see the man who's
Coli•~• P11hlisbor1 Rtpm..,t•liw
there to see you is wearing an army
420 MADIIION A VII,
NIIW YOIItc. N. Y,
pniform, and iJ; gave Mr. Van Horn
CMICMD ' BoiHI• • LOI ANI~ ' _lA. ,IARCIICO
something of a sta~·t. They've taken
hi.nl to the infi:rnla':ry." ·
·
"A man in an army uniform to
see me?'' I inqt~ired, anticip~tion
shining in my little blue orbs.
"There must be some dreadful mistake; I don't }!:now anybody wearing
an army uniform.'' : ·
·
. ~·well, · I sugges·t ·3"oQ. ~to in and
. Editor's. note: The ·following
Wilber down at Huntsville ·• • • see what he wantfil with y(lu," ..
lt!Iiss li'ri.nge was tight. In the edJ!eptin. }.tis .had 1ihe)ll blue and white
was Iittell fro~~) the TCU student
itox's offit:e was sitting a ~50-llound
84'iPI!l3 on it.
newspaJH!r, The Skill.
".Opnche bEl a-women 'bout me, man· weari!lg the badge of his ll!tos, ·
By :OLin Jenkins
1\[a. All a folks here done tuck keer · .en profeseiQJI - sergeant's stnpes·.
It was, as I recall, in front 11f · of me. Yestidy, one real nice !ell11r "Yo.. uP.g man," be sill.·d as l. wa.lked
my 9 MWF Coffee. cli\SS where I &old me his elevator tjcket fer half- iJito ~he room, ''first of all you're
found the lettel'-the same letter priC:e, only $5. An tomorty, Ah kin g.oing to have to learn one thillg':
which hurled me into unabbreviated buy a Football-Player•da.te-card fer STAND AT ATTENTION IN THE
PRlilSENCE OF A SERGE~T.''
periods of thifih·s1app~ng, !!prinkle4 only ten ]lucks. ·
throughout w1th occas1onal guffaws. , '" Ah'tn gonna do laclc ye. said, :Ma,
Iwentinto a brace. "Young man,
l had stoopell over to lace my and get me a feller, Thought Ah the atifiy of your countrY wants
shol!, and to e~amine the gams of a had one yestidy, but thet new hold you, 1\nd what tbe arn'ly wants, it
sh.IJ.Pely co-ed, wh11, like mYS!!lf. Pa learnt me didn't work. Ah'd gut ,usually gets. You are Dudley Smedhad 'come for her early mormng one la. st nig.ht, septin they wouldn't ley, I unde;;:stand, and you are the
cuJ:d& and whey, when l spotted the let me in the freshman d~~onct. They ffower of American marthood. That's "Worthal, it appeam to me that if you have today's outside assignment
claimed my dress wasn't fittin. just the sort oi thing your arlny is
U!l-Po!ltma:rked envelope.
· .
·
·
ready-Y1111 ~pied it.''
.
Chancing federal arrest (and Shucks, bacl!: home Clem Hatfield searching for."
hoping for a substantial lllOMY or~ never minded burlap.
. ·~But, sir, I'm not the soldier
"Ma, they gut a place here they t;ype. I'm a university student, and
der) I snatched the dispatch and
ieiJ.d it. Jlut, shucks, it was merely call the lounge' Thet's whar them besides I h_a.ve Ulcer$, fallen arches,
World; National, State and Local
a letter from freshman student ldil. football fellers hang out. They's n~rvops disprdt:rs, upset stomach,
Nell Snodgras~:J to her mother in ptactiein· in that tuthei' day and hwes, and tl;auma. I can't exist
ast me to jern 'em. One of 'um tried wjthout my daily bottle of Hada.col.
Twin-Filling Stations, Tex.
Biased Wri~ing?
No check, no money o~:der, j\lst to te~ch me how tc> huddle. Gee, Ma, I'm sU.re y9u've made SPille horrible
Ah
never
new
thet
game
was
s(l
11 plain letter from Ida Nell to her
mistake; 3"oU can see I'm just not
Dear Editor:
wliite-haired old mQther, who, I d11rn much fun,
fit for that sort ol; life. I could never
We realize that the Sigma Chis
"Land o' Goshen, Ma, them foot- be happy with yQu, sir. You want
suppoaed, Wall waiting diligently by
have
a very fine football machine,
Dobbin's stall !or word from her bailers is the biggest thangs ya someboily ~;>tronger, more capable,
but it appea-red to almost everyon~
•onltt111 froiD tho Albuquoruu• Tdbu,..
ever
seed.
Them
lil
white
shirts
they
daughter wlio had 11:allivanted off to
more deserving of what you have to
By Dann)' T~rry
who saw the game (excluding Sigwar look lack they's tattooed on. offer."
"git ~;ome achoolin'~'."
ma Chis) that theywere outplaye\1,.
.
And
you
remember
them
new·
Die? I thought I'd laugh.
A tear was rolling down the
There lllust be sharp step-up in outfought, and outscored by the
Feeling it wa11 my dutF., both as :frangled thang~; you guv me w war sergeant's care-worn cheek. "Son,
the
country's mobilization to build KAs.
a 11tudent of the University and as with my sweaters 1 Well, them foot- that's ~he sweetest thing an)i'one
A :fumble and a blocked kick
an advocate of the Better Farm ball fellers war um on they shoul- ever said. to me. Now you eollle over up our armed forces, congressional which was termed as bad breaks
·told
yesterday
by
P.res·
leaders
were
Implements Program, I hereby sub- ders!
here and sign this little pa}Hlr I
in reality displays of lack of
"Ah gut a swall roolllmate, Ma. have with me, and I think we can ident Truman as transports in were
mit the note·in its imtirety fol' your
football
ability, not luck,
Hungnalll
harbor
loaded
thousands
She's from West Texas too. She convince you how very wrong you've
apnroval.
We
realize
the sports editor
of UN troop$ in the third day of is partial to that
says she knows Clem real well. Ah been about all us army people!'
t•DearMa:
the
Sigma
Chis, but
"This her's yer girl, Ida. Nell, don't ..under.s.tan .some thangs. she
Rage rose within me. "I will not .evacnati«!n elfor:t.
good
God
man,
let's
face
the
facts.
rightin home Iettin ye know .tbet says -sometimes. Fer instance, Ah sign your paper, do you hear. I teU
The Army, operating railroads
Names
withheld
on
request
everthins hunky-doty. These her~ never knew Clem played tennis an you I'm sick, sick, sick. I'm sick to for the government, charged that a
Editor's note: The story on the
folks shore ere nice. Shucks, ah she says they been out courtin lots death. Sick of you, of this smelly wildcat walkout staged by trainintramural football game re·
of times.
h~wdly gut on the campu.s fore th!!Y
offiee, of my humdrum existence, men against seven roads in Chicago
ferred to was not written by the
'"Now don't you and Pa get aU sick of living, do you hear.''
tuck and thrun me in one a them
yesterday "Directly hurts our :War
sports
editor, nor by any other
t;f#gY.stration lines over to the book het up about me. Ah'lll gonna be · Miss Fringe walked into the of- effort in Korea.'' W. P. Kennedy,
member
of the Daily Lobo stair
dandy, jes dandy. My roommate fice and began playing her violin president of the Brotherhood of
larmn place.
who
is
alsoa
Sigma.Chi.
· "They guv me one of them purly says she'll watch out fer me ever in the backgtounil, but it was all to Railroad ·Trainmen, instructed a
pink cards. Shucks, Ml!t. it sorta minutes•. She.1s shore nice.
no avail. After the lead pipe treat- Chicago official of the union to di"Ya know what! She's already ment and the hot needles under my rect the men.to return to their jobs.
matches them britches uncle Lon
guv me fer Xmas last. Then they lent me a whole roll of her sta· fingernails, I would have consented To avoid an illegal strike against
·
slapped one o£ them fancy greet;~. tionary!
to anything. Thirty minutes later I the government1 the men reported
''Luv to ye aU ~ yeJ! girl, Ida found myself undergoing a com• themselves as s1ck.
caps on me. It kinda reminded me
·
The County Commission yester•
of the one them fellers guv Cousitl Nell.''
plete physical examination.
"The trouble with the Democratic
"Have you ever suffered from fe. day approved a resolution condemn• party
is that it is run by old, tired1
in~t
73
parcels
of
land
involved
in
a
male disorders?" the doctor inmdift'erent
men/' Dr. Howard J, M~
quired. "I'm a Lydia Pinkham ad- proposed project for the widening Murray, head
of the government
dict," I admitted. The doctor fired a of U. S. 66. A suit seeking right-of· department, says.
rifle into the air "Did you hear any- way for the proposed seven-mile
He spoke before the UNM Young
27. CUnning
AcRoSS
ll. Rubbish
thing?" he leered. "Diluuuh" I divided four-lane highway through Democrats Wednesday onthe signi29. Barks. as
1. An obelisk
6. Close to
drawled. "Read the . chart; that's Tijeras Canyon will be filed by .John
of the recent election in
a dog
e. A eatkln
7. Wltty
hanging on the wall.'' "What wall?" D. Murphy1 1\BBistant district attor• ficance
New
Mexico.
32.Crowns
11. Dash of
saying
Theil he pressed me caressingly in ney.
"What the . Democratic. party
A western-backed Arab-Asian needs,"
the rib region, smiled proudly, .and
35.Express
spirits In a
8. Retinue
to Dr. McMut·
announced: "Young man, let llle be tJlan for cease-fire in Korea was re- ray, "is accorqing
hilarity
9. Knobs
beverage
youth.''
·
the first to congratulate you. You Jected yesterday by Russia. Jacob
36.Sameas
12. Close-ftttblg 10. Abound
believes
that
the
people
diet
He
have successfully passed your ktrny Malik, UN Soviet dele~;ate, charged not vote against Miles, but agabi.st
Nlsan, a
cap
14. Nob1emalt
physical, and you now have the hon- that the plan was designed merely divi<Jed leadership in the DemoHebrew
13. Fanciful
18. Spin
or of immediately volunteering.'; to save American and British lives. !)ratic patty.
month
15. A hollow
20. Bondsman
Hay foot, straw foot. A U. S.
He bent down low and whispered ·
3T.Partofa
cylinder
21. Rewards
N~y; Mexico wa10 otiginally aRepilot
ftying over North Korea yes- pubhcan
into
my
ear',
"And
wait
till
you
see
Ye•ter4a:r'•
Aaower
window
state, he addeil, and eithc!r
16. Piece out
22. Public
our new blue unifo1ms; they're just terday reported strafing 15 .Red party could take cont1·o1 in the :lu·
39.TYI'o·
11. Weep
notlcea
troops
marehing
down
a
road.
They
the eolor for your eye shade.''
ture.
43. Expression
wheeled
· 19.• Doctrine
23. Chief deity
A £ew minutes latet I was return- were accompanied by a hay•staek.
"Mechem can build a . dynamic .
45,
Crushing
carts
20. 'Edible
CBabyJ.)
ing to the newspaper office, consid· hiking along with them.
party
he. has the leadership qua\i~
snake
40.0n
top
·
crustacean 24. Rubber
A witness unable to appear for ties," if
ering the rapid pace of modern life.
Dr.
McMurray continued. ·~I!
(7,Rlght.
tl.Roman
22. Son ot Adam
bands
When I walked into the office Miss . the dt1fendant was the cause of the he makes a success of his term the
side
sun-god
25. li'antasies 26. Equip with
Fringe chirped: "0h1 there you are. second postponement in the trial of Democratic party will work hard to
(abbr.p
(p<)SS.)
28, l'ostpone
lllen
There's a Marine sergeant itt the Dennis Chavez, Jr. ,He is charged teeover.
30.Lawful
with drunken. driving attd will collle
editor's office to $ee you.''
"I. would. like to see the young
My mind snapped. "They'll never to trial Dec. 27 in ~rlingtoJI, Va. A people
31. Ot the Slavs
of the state get into the
II 12 I~ 4 IS ~(, 17 [8 [9 110
get me. Ha. I'll be too smart for car Chavez was driving on Nov. 22 running, or else the Democratic
33. Contradict
them. I'll .fool thelll this time. I'll is reported to have hit another car, party wiiJ not sul'Vive in New Mex:u. Leaves ot
12.
Ill
esca}ie them, do you hear. Escape, and that is basis for the charge.
'the calyx
~
•·
Basketball scores around the Ico," Dr. McMurray concluded.
escape." As I was slitting my
36. Likely
13
,14
wrists, the men in the little white try: New Mexico Western 40, St.
3S, Mineral
0
jackets came and carried me away. Joseph's of Albuquerque 35; Springspring
field (Mo.) 64, New Mexico Aggies
II
I&
University Program
1'7
39. Fuel
~
54.; North Texas 43, Abilene Chris•
42. A lure
tian 40 ; and Toledo 5(}, Denver 44.
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44. In music:
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~
atortce
neeting society meeting, 7:30 p.
Vb.
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46. Bring upon
m.t..~un north lounge.
~
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A. w.S. Executive . meeting, 12
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,30
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Thte~ UNM engineeripg profesnoon, 117 S. 'l'erl:'ace.
.
~
sors will attend a meetmg at the
rtovellat
A.W.S. meeting, 6 p.m., SUD
31
32
University' of California in Berke49. Outmatchea
north lounge,
~ !~3
ley. Friday ttnd Saturday,
The Student Art group will end
50. :Lock·llke
Lutheran Half-hour, 5 p.m., SUB
Theme of the meeting, called by its second annual Christmas sale
i
devices
34
north lounge (It's going to be
~~
~ ~/. ~
the American Soeiety of En!fineer- with an auction of remaining pil!ces
cro;wded).
ing Education, will be "Apphcation at 1 p. m, tomorrow in the Fine
[3(,- ?.1
~§
nowl't
[40 H
U SCF meeting, l.i ;4& to 7 :31} 1J.m.,
of Nuclear Energy Into Engineer- Arts gallery. Some $300 worth of
SUB basement,
1. Turn about
ing Colleges."
work had been sold festerday afterl!ll axts
[42.
ISCUappa. Phi meeting, 7:30 ll• m.,
The professors who will attend noon, group officials said.
0
B basement,
. 2. Quantity
are Marshall E. Farris, dean of the
The gallery has been open from
Radio club, 7 p.m., room ·
NROTC
of yarn·
~
College of Engineering; Albert D. 9 a.m. to .9 p, m. every day thili
9, stadium,
~ i'J8
3.Meailure
Ford, head of the department of week. Up for sale is a wide selec• ltiDAY-Exhibition of a group of
otland
[50
[47
mechanical engineering; and Ral}ih tion of prints1 watercolors, oils:
PIJ.intings by Raymond Jonson
4, Charge tot
~
"
W. Tapy, head of the department wodcuts, jewelry, sculpture ana
W1ll 1~e shown from 8:30 to 5:30 ,
services
11"7
of electrictll engineering.
cartdles,
,
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Cline Goes toWhife,
House Conference

. The.Word
By Marge Helper
Ba'fe You Got The Word Y.t?

\'
l

l

' Well, tq,day I have quite a daily
record. To start it seems thll,t back
at Homecoming, Ruth Gerdin, l'hJ;II,•
teres, and Hugh B. Gorden, Sigmil,
Chi, got pinned. (If s()~eone,}JII,dn1 t
jn~~t told. Ille. I still wouldn t l\ave
l!:n()wn.) .
. .
,Also pmned are Jo~n Stalling,
Bal).delier, and Bob Ciesiel, Delta
Sigma Phi, and Al.an W.eisberger,.
TKE, to Marcia KliiJn. Earl Dei\eau
who is also a TKE surrendered his
, pin to his wife. Now the Unpinned:
Ginny Hoffinan and AI Odium; Mar.
ty .Masteller and Mil{e Wallner.
·. Today is the day that the dining
hall i1> · ""~Utting out an extra big
dinner in honor of the holiday. If
you want a good meal, 'this is the
place to .. go, and it is open to the
JlUblic.
Upon observing the various signs
to prevent walking on the grass, I
have come to the conclusion that
the wrong psychology is being
used. By saying '~Keep Off" we walk
right on over the tender sprouts=so say, (In the signs, come ahead or
something on that order and maybe prevent big dead spots. Oh well,
its just an idea.
There are Christmas trees all
over campus that are' very nice in
their appearance, yet the one in
T-20 is extra nice. For you who
\) don't already know it, T-20 is open
in the evenings for you to go in and
listen to the radio and sit by the
fire. (If y-od' build one). I know Mrs.
Thelma Mahone would be glad to
have you. .
Suggestion for a gift everyone
would like. Cigarettes.

Hocking Is Rev.isor

CE's. to Take Afternoon
'Field Trip to Las Lunas
Junior and senior chemical en~i
will take a field trip thili!
afternoon,. Prof. He.rbert G. Hoover,
assistant pro:fessor qf <:heqlical engineering, announced.
Th!l students will visit the Zuni
Milling Company in Las L11na and
Oh.en1ical Processes, Inc. on _N. Second $t.
·
·
. ~ l!igger field trip . fol:' senior
chemical' engineer!! is plal).ned for
neJ>t seme!lter, Hoover said.

neer~;

CPAs Choose. Smi.th
.

'-·-.

Daniel M. Slllith, associate pro·
fessoi' of accounting, has been elected to membership in the America11
Institute of Accountants, national
professional society of Certified
Public Accountants. In 1949 Prof.
Smith received a CPA certificate
from the staw of Louisiana. He is a
member of the Society of Louisiana.
Certified Public Accountants.
Dr. George M. Hocking, professor
in the College of Pharmacy, is associate editor and a columnist of the
Rocky Mountain Druggist.

105 Take Teshdor ROTC
· One hUnd-red and five high sQhool
students took Nsvy: aptitude tests
.lit UNM· Saturday. Thts is the first
ste11 in theiJ.I application f01; ll Naval
ltOTC appointment.

"This is a very 'contused period
in Washington, .D. C.," said· Dorothy I. Cline, instructor in govern•
n1ent, who retul.'ned Sunday from
the nation's capital.
USCF Coke Session Is Off
Cline attended the mid-century
No USCF coke session will be
White House conference on Children and Youth last week. She rep- held this Friday afternoon, the Rev.
resented the Albuquerque YWCA Lucian c. Wilson, USCF director,
and Girl Scuts at the ·conference, announced y~stel:'day.
,,
which had as its theme "The Mak- "
ing of a Healthy Personality.''
Cline and other New Mexico delegates were guests of Senator Chavez for lunch in the Senate dining
room and a tour of the Senate.
Highlight of tlie conference was
a speech made by President Harry
S. Truman, Cline said.
· Cline visited about 10 different
agencies while in Washington to
get inforlllation on i;he n(!w defense
program.
·
c'

'J'Il~rsd.ay, December. U, 195'

.
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Terry G~hr, Jim Breese
Wed Saturday in Tijeras
Ter~y Gehr and Jaml)s L, Breese
were ma-rried Saturday night .~t th_e.
home of Osc:ar w. Walton 1D 'l'•.jeras canyon.
•
Both Mr. and Mrs. Breelile will
be gradua~~. fpo~ t:he :UniversitY.
in June•. The br1de 1a a P1 Beta Phi,
.:Sre!lse is a member of Sigroi!. Chj.

.<

''
'
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STUDI:NTS!
TIME FOR CHRISTMAS
PORTRAITS
.
.

Dr. Castonguay Returns

:MAKE· YOUR APPOlNntENTS N'OW

Dr. Thomas T. Castonguay, head
of the department of chemical engineering, attended the annual meeting of the American Institution of
Chemical Engineers Dec, 3 to 7 in
Columbus, 0.
Caledonia is a Roman name for
that part of Scotland lying .north
of the Firths of Clyde and Forth.
The name is now used poetically to
include all Scotland.

..
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HARVEY .CAPLIN
PHOTOGRAPHE~

PHONE 3-1512

OLD TOWN PLAZA
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AMERICA~ LARGEST AND

Dr. George M. Hocking, professor
of pharmacognosy and pharmacology, is one of th~ revisors of the National Formulary, which is used by
government agencies in the control
of qu.ality of drugs. It is revised
every five years.

See 'it

TODAY!

Gla-re of an A-bomb burst glows
brighter tban ·too suns and can
cause blindness for five minutes or
more.

Classifieds
The .LOBO canlea eluallled advertl•lnlt
In eoch Tblll'l!dllf paper. Rateo~ 6c per
.,.ord or a min, of 60c per ad : 2oc extra
for blind •ddreoa ada. Adl must be In our
banda by 6 p. m. Tu ..da:r of the week
they are to appear. Ado will not be accepted b)l telephone and pa)1JI1ent on all cl...lfted ado must be made In advance. Mall ad
and l)ayment to A.. oc:lated Student. Of·
flee, Un[verolt)' or New 1\lexlco. 'l'he LOBO
II not liable lot miotekea except to t~e
amoupt of the
The Lobo reoorveo tbe
rlaht to properl1 odlt and cla•~lry t.U ado
and to rifuoo. any or •II adverlto!rtg.
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lite Smorl ·Now Stylollno Oo

Lu•• 4·0oor S•dao

TUX !or ule. Double bttli!lt.d. Site 87.

.

Forry Smith. Phi Dolte Theta HoUie. Ph<>nc
2·0949.

Warner-Woods
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For the Best in Portraits
1804 E. Central

SANDIA PRINTING
For aU kinds of printing for
Sororities and Fraternities
111-B S. Cornell
Phone 2·4672
Merle J. :Furl')", Owner

IN ALL THE THING~ YOU WANT!
Longer, lower, wider
big-cor fookl

NEW
·
Strikingly
NEW
·
Fisher Body styling! .
smart~r

NEW Luxurious Modern- NE.W~fare-Proof Safety-Sight
Mode interiors!
anstrument panel!
brakes NEW Improved, easier
·
.. E
·W·Jumbo-Drum
N
-largest in field!
Center-Point steering!

Come ill " • • see this big.
beautiful, finely bala,nce4
Chevrolet for 1951 • • • re-

freshingly new in !lll the
things you want, yet thoroughly proved in every phase
· and feature , • • !Uld you'll

agree it's America's largest.
and finest ·low-priced car.

11·
I

Come in and see it. at your
earliest convenience!

·MORE PEOPLI BUY CHEVROLET& THAN A~Y OTHER CARl

2nd Christmas Art
Auction Ends Sale

~oWiii(l~

Autom•tlc Jrantm•1110n

-.;roved by over a btlllon miles of potformance In
lh hondo of hundreds of thouiond• of ownera.
Opl/onol "" l)o luao modolr al ""'"' 1:0.11.
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See it

at your local Chevrolet dealer's
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King ·Football Re,igns ••.

··Pegue AII-Oppopent End

lnfromurol Gol'f ond Bosketboll· End

"Big Bill" Pegqe, stellar Lobo
end, has been named to tlie allopponent team of Arizona State
College at Flagstaff.

By Arthur Blumenfeld
'rhe ·past week has been pretty
busy in. the intramural field. The
All-U Basketball Championship
games have been played ofl' in a
pair of thrilling contests, The final
games in the intramural golf competition were at long last completed. Flag football made its appear- ·
ance in the intramural picturei a.nd
the :revised at!lndings of teams eadtng in intramural competition have
been posted.
;Monday night at Carlisle gym the
Phi Delta were fighting bard to
keep the All-U Basketball Championship. for another year, but they
were out-fo!lght all the way by a
atrong Cr!lsader team. The Crusaders have become1 for the first tim.e
in three yea:rs, tne new All-U Basketball Champ11, with the Phi Delta
in second place•. The Kappa Sig
team was hot as they beat o!lt the
Shothots for All-U third place by
21 points·, 52-31. The Kappa Sigs
were hitting from llll over, and any
team wo!lld have had trouble beating them.
· INTRAMURAL ATHLETE OF
THE WEEK: TOBY ROYBAL.
Toby is 19 years old, he weighs 167
po!lnds, is 6'2" tall, and is an ed!l·
cation major. He comes from Santa
Fe where he played on the Santa
Fe High School (Demons) basketball team. He plllyed bllSketbllll
three yellrs, milking his llll•district
tellm twice and the all-state tellm
once,
Toby is now a member of the
freshman basketball team, llnd an
outstanding plllyer on the toom. He
strong tooms this yellr, have all
hils scored 14 points in )JQth of .the
freshmen gllmes. There is hope thllt
Royblll will lldd considerable
strength to next yellr's varsity
team. We salute Toby Roybal :for
his terrific ball playing all sellson,
which enabled the Crusaders to take
All-U basketball honors. '
· With intramural flag football
competition under way for more
than a week the teams to beat seem
to be showing themselves. At this
Jloint in the schedule Delta Sigma
Phi and Sigma Alpha Epsilon are
leading the · pack, both with two
wins and no losses. Upsets seem to
be· the order of the day in the
games, as last Year's three top
teams Sigma Chi, Kappa Sigma
and the Jerboans, with supposedly

been beaten. F. Owsl(ly, left halfback for. the Baptist Student Union
and Phil DaVY, fullback of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon are leading in individual llCoring honors, each ·with
three touchdowns.
.
After many delays the intra..
mural g<)lf play-ofl's have finally
taken place. rn the semi-finals Pat
Rea beat Harold Fergerson 4-3, and
Al BoYd beat Jim Olson 8-2, In the
final game for All-Universit1 golf
championship AI Boyd beat :Pat
Rea 2 up.
With the basketball tournament
completed, Kappa Sigma has moved
into first place in aU-U -:om petition
with 208% points. The Phi Delta
Thetas have jumped four places
and are now·in second spot with 202
points. Sigma Chi has dropped two
places, and is in third place with
192% points.
.
Trailing the leaders are the Crusaders, 166 points; the Jerboans, ·
159; Kappa Alpha,.132; Pi Kappa
Alpha, 131; AFROTC, 113; Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, 99; NROTC, 93;
Rockets, 88; and Lambda Chi Alpha, 84. ,

Nova Scotia means New Scotland.

GLAD TO SEE
. YOU BACK
Solve Your Laundi'J'
and Dr:r Cleaning
Problems Here
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BENDIX AUTOMATIC
SELF SERVICE
4~ Minute Laundry
Open on' Tue. & Fri:'
· Nigbta until .9:00

BUY NOW
PAY AFTER
CHRISTMAS
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e FINE WOOLS
e PULLOVERS
e ·SLEEVELESS

e JANTZEN
e McGREGOR
e TOWN~ & KING
e LORD JEFF

ENCHILADAS

Sernd with Shredded ,1.ettuee, 75c.
With Tw.o Ranch Eccs Fried in Butter --------

IN BRANDS YOU KNOW
NOB BILL CENTER

NOW
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Stephen McNALLY
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*FEATURES*
11:46-1:45-8:41
5:60-7:50-9:51
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a~C.ENTRAL AT THIRD

LESS TIME EN ROUIEI

Here are shown members of the
Alpha Phi Omega active chapter
congratulating pledge class mem·
hers on the success of the pledgesponsored Toy dance held earlier

Left to right: Bill Gosnell, pledge
presidemt; Ed McKeg, pledge-mas·
ter; Les Korpela, pledge social
chairman, and Jim Thompson,
chapter president. ·· .. ·

Card Stunts Result APhi Omegas Place
Of AphiO Art, Toil Lighf.s on Campus

Holiday Gets Started;
Classes Resume Jan. 2

Card stunts sta~;ed at UNM home
Blue Alpha Phi Omega sweaters
football games th1s fall were keyed and ties could be seen everywhere
to master guide sheets planned by on campus during the 1950 Homemembers of Alpha Phi Omega, un- coming.
der chairman Jim Goldstein.
They were spotted atop UniverBlending three and four colors sity buildings, placing luminarios1
into one massive message, such as fencing baClk parade spectators, ana
"Go Get 'em Dud," took weeks \)f · even on laddex;s in the H~lton hotel
coordination of 1,248 cards used m ballroom hangmg decorations.
the stunts.
.
Members filled hundreds of brown
· While ushering at the. games, paper sacks with . sand, placed a
APO's distributed the individual candle in the center, then arranged
cards with'instructions to the stu. the luminarios a foot apart along
dent body section of spectators. the rooftops.
Each message to be Spellea out was
At dusk, while students saunterassigned a number. When Goldstein ed across campus looking at darannounced 1 the number, students mitory decorations, A Phi 0 memheld up a card marked with the key hers lit the candles and outlines of
· number.
all campus buildings became visible,
Besides keeping people. ou,t of the
Like bits' of inosaic, the cards
took an over-all form encouraging I!ath of the parade,, A P~l 9,s timed
:
. s1gnals for marchmg d!VJs1ons of
the team, congratulatmg the coach, the Homecoming parade waiting on
or just saying hello to the visitors. side, streets.

•
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Call your travel agent or 6621. Ticket office
Hilton Hotel.
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A flag football game will be
played between the Newman club
and the Baptist Student Union to•
day at 4 p. m. on the East field. ·

JERRY
CARTOON
"CUE
BALL
CAT"

U shuaia, capital of the Argentine
territoey of Tj.erra del Fuego, is the
south!)mmos~ location of organized
goverpmenp ut the world.
'
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Pla~YiraJ;l'

the apil'it · Christmas, ·
Winkler, Alpha
on the wire to wish everyone the merriest of Yuleseasons and the beat of luck for 1951. (George Kew photo)

c •

Orientation of freshmen isn't limited to herding newcomers around
campus, Alpha Phi Omega coun~
selors have discovered.
It was the first time west of the
Mississippi for "at least one· UNM
freshman, who was genuinely shocked to find Indians wandering around
Albuquerque without warpaint and
tomahawks.
No one had wamed him, it seems,
that the Indians had been "turned
loose from their reservations.''
But by the end of his first week
at UNM his counselor had not only
led the baffled freshman' through
the maze of entrance tests, llchedule
, .planning and. fraternity rushing,
but included more than a :few details on the contribution of the
American Indian to southwestern
culture,
<:~ For one week preceding formal
registration, each membe1· of APO
was assigned five freshmen for just
such orientation. Heading the pro. gram was Bob Langford.

Witb travel conditions generally
good, many students have already
left the campus to go home for the
holidays, although Ch:ristmas vacation will not be under way officially
until 10 p. m. tomorrow.
Homeward journeys are being
made by plane, trail)1 bus and private auto. Three bus10ads of UNM
holiday itinerants were i'!t.have left
for New York City early tomorl:'ow
morning. The chartered trip was
arranged by USP under the guidance of Herb Wright.
. Leaving the campus virtually deserted for the next two weeks,
students will spread themselves
throughout the nation to spend the
Yuletide pel'iod with families and ·
friends. With the presents all opened, and most of the eggnog a thing
of the past, classes will begin again
Jan. 21 at 7 a. m.
Stuaents generally planned to
forget their books during the holiday, although observers reported
that some instructors were assigning term papers due when the vacation is over. Unofficial sources said
chances. of their being done are
"rather slight."
While the above class work is not
being done, UNM students will be
attending Christmas parties whereever they are. A '~celebration for
those :remaining in the men's dorm
during the va~:ation js set for next
week.
.
.
Tliose who will be in Albuquerque
have planned a full schedule o:£ holiday events hi. conjunction with Alquerquealis who will be retu1·riing
home from other colleges and uni·
versities.
New Years Eve festivities are
expected to hit most of UNM's .citizenry, leaving them only one day
to make the J nn. 2 deadline ior
classes. As the past has shown,
some undoubtedly will not make
•
the deadline, 0
Initial classes of 1951 will find
only two weeks remaining before
closed week, finals, and the end of
Semester I.

'A Phi 0 Officers

Delta Tau chapter, are its official
. delegates. Fifteen of the chapter's
47 members will alS'o attend the
convention.
The delegation expects to reach
Des Moines the 26, Th~ convention
opens the mor11ing of uec. 28 and
closes at noon on Dec. 30, The main
event of· the affair is to be a banquet at 6:30p.m. on Dec, 29.
Two hundred' and twenty-seven
chapters are expected to attend the
convention, representing nearly
every state. Dean Arno Nowotny,
national president, will be among
the fraternity's high officers in attendance.
Goldstein, vice-president of the
UNM chapter, is on the convention's time and place committee
which is to decide when and where
the next national convention is to
be.
"Service to Alpha Phi Omega is
an end in itself," said ChapteJ;
President Jimmie Thompson yesterday. "There is no thought of getting anything out . Qf .our efforts
other than the satisfaction of a job
well done.,
.
"Since its founding in 1946, Delta Tau chapter has upheld this
principle. Leaders come from every
organization on campus. Greeks
and inde,Pendents are :found in A
Phi 0 working together, and factions which conflict with each other
in everyday life, co-operate in the
chapter," Thompson added.
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Jim Thompson, President

Jim Goldstein, Sochil Chairman

Dick Canfield, Secretary

Herb Wright, Projects Chairman
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WEATHER
PartlV cloudy today and tomorrow, Little change in temperature.
High today 56, low tonight 33.
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On the morning of Dec. 26, Jimmie· Goldstein and Dean of
Men Howard V. Mathany will leave Albuquerque for Des Moines, Ia., to represent UNM at the eleventh national convention
of Alpha Phi Omega, service fraternity,
Mathany and Goldstein,, both matlbers Of the University's
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FOOTBALL
Another upset showed its face in
intramural flag football yesterday
as the Rockets beat Kappa Sigma,
6-0. The Kappa Sigs were last year's
runner-up :for flag football honors.
The Rockets scored late in the
first half on a pass to right halfback Joe. Galby. Jim York threw a
key block as Galb went for the
touchdown.
The Kappa Sigs were down deep
in Rocket territory twice, but were
unable to go over for the touch. down•. Penalties •hurt the Kappa
Sigs. ,
.. . .
The Rockets scored by ·taking adTantage ·of .two ·15-yard penalties.
The Kappa Sigs' chance to score
was stopped by a penalty, This was
the first game· for both teams.
The ·Crusaders and Phi Kappa
Taus began . their football season
yesterllay afternoon. The Crusaders scored twice early in the first
half to take a lead that was not
overcome· as ·they won, 13-8. The
first touchdown for the Crusaders
came on a pass to right end A. 0.
Smith.
'
· ·
The Crusaders kept on going, and
right half D. Williams went around
his left end for the touchdown. Left
~alfback D. Holman made the conTersion.
The Phi Taus made their bid in
the second half as quarterback Fred
Wong r.an for th. e toUClhdown. Right
end Joe Busch caught a Crusader
behind the goal line for a 2-point
safety and the final score of the
gamei
.,
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The Daily Lobo Staff Wishes You ...
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ELGIN - .HAMILTON - ·GRUEN
PEARLS - COMPACTS ..... BILLFOLDS
MEN'S AND LADIES JEWELRY
GIFTS.. FOR ALL AGES
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Today's Games
Kappa Sigma vs. De Anza
Club
Phi Kappa Tau vs. Newman
·
Club

Thnr$day, ,Ueeember H, 1!150
·
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